
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Taipalus, Madison (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: April 8, 2020 12:58 PM
To: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC)
Subject: FW: URGENT URGENT: ACTION: As requested supply #45367 PPE Chagrin (FROMER

CDN SUPPLIER to FEDERAL GOVT 2002 SARS)

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Forwarding because this company claims to have supplied the GoC with PPE during the SARS outbreak. It seems they
have quite the capacity to deliver.

Madison

From: Mary Vale
Sent: April 7, 2020 20:03
To: Taipalus, Madison (SPAC/PSPC)
Cc: 'Barry Saltzman'
Subject: RE: URGENT URGENT: ACTION: As requested supply #45367 PPE Chagrin (FROMER CDN SUPPLIER to FEDERAL
GOVT 2002 SARS)

Dear Madison,

Thank you for the email but we have already uploaded onto the website a week ago and file the number :# 45367 .
We have satisfied the government requirements and certifications of our product and stand ready to accept your
immediate prepaid order. Chagrin will ship dircetly to Canada and has a flotilla of planes to support however how
many cartons, or millions you may require.

Please let me know how Chagrin can help. We sent much information to Natacha already on the quality and reliability of
the products

Chagrin can supply certified N95 surgical and other masks, suits, rapid test covid kits, amongst other PPE as required.
Chagrin supplied the Canadian Government & Ministry of Health during the SARS crisis in 2002. We stand ready to
help.

Please let me know.
Mary A ihip

_

Mobile



From: Taipalus, Madison (SPAC/PSPC) <madison.taipalus@canada.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, April 7, 202011:59 AM
To:
Subject: RE: TR: ACTION: As requested supply #45367 PPE Chagrin (FROMER CDN SUPPLIER to FEDERAL GOVT 2002
SARS)

Hi Mary,

Thank you for showing interest in providing services and products related to the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition to
leveraging existing sources of supply, PSPC is now proactively engaging industry to help meet Canada's needs.

Many of us are receiving information from potential suppliers or individuals with helpful information on the COVID-19
response. I invite you to this website: https:Hbuyandsell.gc.ca/calling-all-suppliers-help-canada-combat-covid-19. As
this website will continue to be updated, I encourage you to check back for new information that may be posted, for
example, specifications for products continue to be updated on this site. Once you apply, please share you application
reference number with me.

My department is reviewing the significant number of responses and identifying potential suppliers for the goods and
services that may be required as the COVID-19 situation continues to evolve. I have informed my team in Minister
Anand's office of your proactive reach out.

Please do not hesitate to follow up with any questions, or share any relevant information that I can include in while
tracking procurement opportunities (i.e. specific products, quantity available, production capacity). However, as we
continue to receive a large quantity of applications, I cannot guarantee response time on behalf of the department and
the Procurement officials.

If you are looking to get certification or licensing of a medical product, I can redirect you to Health Canada and Minister
Hajdu's office. If you are looking for funding for manufacturers to re-tool and re-train to create a product to support
Canada's response to COVID-19, I can redirect you to Innovation, Science and Industry and Minister Bains' office. If you
are facing problems with importing and exporting supplies over borders, I can redirect you to Global Affairs Canada at
Minister Champagne's office.

Hope this information helps,



Madison Taipalus

Regional Advisor— Western and Northern Canada /Conseillere regionale - Ouest et Nord du Canada

Office of the Honourable Anita Anand I Bureau de I'honorable Anita Anand

Public Services and Procurement I Services publics et Approvisionnement

madison.taipalus@canada.ca

Cell: 613-203-3602

> De : Mary Vale

> Envoye : 6 avril 202010:47

> A: Engel, Natacha -MINT <Natacha.Engel@international.gc.ca>

> Objet: ACTION: As requested supply #45367 PPE Chagrin (FROMER CDN

> SUPPLIER to FEDERAL GOVT 2002 SARS)

> Natasha,

> Please see the rapid tests kits that Chagrin can now supply. Also, please see the certification for the masks and Barry's
note below. There should be no concern about the quality or efficiency and to suggest otherwise is an uninformed
opinion. They can supply 1 million + of quantities at a reasonable price and would have been here already had we acted.

> I'll be following up with Pierre Gratton who has been concerned and referred me to your department.

> "Attached, please find the certifications on the N95 Masks that we are selling. These are not remanufactured, nor past
their expiration dates for use, nor inferior quality masks whatsoever. They meet all 3M specs, are NIOSH (US National
Institute of Health and Safety) approved, and are deemed by the FDA to be substantially equivalent to other legally
marketed devices (3M), and approved for marketing. Our manufacturers are in compliance with GMP and all other



quality practices. Please consider the source. As one that has successfully served the Canadian Health Ministry before
we are not some fly-by-night operation. If they had faith in Chagrin Safety Supply to provide 1.5 MM N95 masks in the
past, shouldn't that count for something?

> I hope we hear on this soon. People are dying every day. The PPE could have been here already.

> Mary A. Vale

> Mobile

> kits- CORE TESTS.pdf>


